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wo officers die in line
Two Department officers, killed
in the performance of duty eight days
apart, were buried with full honors
funerals during the month of January.
One of the officers was the first police
woman in the history of the Depart
ment to be killed in the line of duty.
Both officers were in tactical
units in their districts and were in
vestigating drug traffickers. Superin
tendent Fred Rice saluted both of our
fallen comrades at the respective serv
ices .
.Officer Fred Eckles Jr., 41, of
the 6th District, was killed January
17 when he and seven other officers
attempted to serve a search warrant on
an apartment, where undercover officers
previously had purchased narcotics.
Eckl~s, a · 10-year veteran, was
shot three times but managed to fire
twice before he fell in the exchange
of gunfire with three offenders in the
apartment. An offender, hiding behind
a couch, was killed when two other of
ficers fired at the gunman.
Officer Dorelle C. Brandon, 35,
was accidentally shot to death January
25 by her partner during a struggle with
a narcotics dealer after a "controlled
drug buy". She was the 10th American
woman police officer to be killed in
the last 10 years, according to the FBI.
More than 500 fellow police offi
cers and friends attended the funeral
service for Eckles at the Christ Bible
Center Church. The Rev. E.R. Allen
called Eckles "a hero cut down in ac
tion. He was an example to young
people that you can believe in some
thing so much, that you are willing to
give your life for it".
A motorcade of more than 100
police cars escorted the cortege for
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the burial in Cedar Park Cemetery in
Calumet Park, Illinois.
Brandon, a Department officer
since 1978, was married to Police Offi
cer Matthew Brandon Jr., assigned to
the Public Housing Unit South. Her
stepfather, Norman White, is a youth
officer in Youth Division Administra
tion.
St. Joachim's Catholic Church was
jammed with hundreds of mourners.
Relatives, fellow officers and friends,
along with Mayor Harold Washington,
paid their respects.
Bishop John Vlazny joined De
partment Chaplain Rev. Thomas Nangle,
and Rev. Frank Sasso, pastor of St.
Joachim, in concelebrating the mass for
Officer Brandon.
Father Sasso, in his eulogy, paid
tnbute by saying that "the quality of
Officer J3randon's life is most impor
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tant". He said, quoting Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr., "the quality, not the
longevity of one's life, is what's im
portant." He added that "she believed
in this city and in the Police Depart
ment and in loving her community".
Following the mass, a 20. mile
cortege of 340 squad cars escorted the
hearse to St. Mary's Cemetery, Ever
green Park, Illinois, where Officer
Brandon was buried.
Officer Brandon, besides her hus
band and stepfather, is survived by her
daughter, Barbara ; her mother, Dolores;
her father, Charles Cannon; two step
sons', Sean and Marvin; five sisters;
three brothers, and grandparents.
Officer Eckles is survived by five
children, Terry, Christine, Renee, Fred
III, and Jeffrey ; his father, Fred Sr.;
his mother, Rosa; two grandsons; three
sisters, and three brothers .
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In recent years, lawsuits filed
against the Department and its members
have increased dramatically. For many
Department members this can be a very
complex and conf\lsing event. The anx
iety can be reduced if Department
members are aware of how to handle a
summons and complaint when they are
served with a civil suit, as well as asking
questions about anything they may not
understand as the suit progresses
through discovery to trial.
First it must be understood that
the Corporation Counsel is the attorney
for the Department and its members. To
properly prepare the defense for a case
the Assistant Corporation Counsel as
signed to the c(!se must be aware of all
of the facts. Remember, they are not
police officers. They may not under
stand Department policy and proce
dures. Department members should
cooperate fully with the attorney as
signed to handle the case by explaining
the facts as they relate to Department
policy and procedure.
For the Corporation Counsel to
assign an attorney to a civil suit they
first need copies of the summons, com
plaint and all pertinent reports. Nor
mally, this does not pose a problem.
The summons and complaint for
a civil suit naming a Department mem
ber as a defendant is usually served on
the Superintendent's Office. The mem
ber will receive a copy of the summons
and complaint with a blue cover sheet
from the Executive Assistant to the
Superintendent explaining to him or her
the proper procedure to follow in

responding to the civil suit. At the
same' time a copy of the summons
and complaint is forwarded to the
Corporation Counsel for assignment to
an attorney.
Recently, the Federal Rules of Ci
vil Procedure, specifically Rule 4, were
amended to allow service of summOn8
and complaint by U.S. mail. Depart
ment members have received summons
and complaints through U.S. mail either
at the district station or at home and
have not immediately responded to
these documents.
When a Department member re
ceived a summons and complaint via
U.S. mail, the member must first sign
the Notice of Acknowledgement of
receipt form with the summons and
complaint. Secondly, the member must
complete a To-From-Subject per Gener
al Order 79-7. Third, the member needs
to gather copies of all relevant report~.
Finally, copies of the Notice, Summons,
Complaint, To-From and the relevant
reports must be forwarded to the Ex
ecutive Assistant to the Superintendent
as soon as possible. The package of re
ports is then forwarded to the Corpora
tion Counsel.
Timeliness is important as a res
ponse to the complaint must be return
ed to court, normally within 30 days.
Questions regarding civil suits
should be directed to the Office of Le
gal Affairs, Bell 8448 or PAX 0484.
This article was written by Legal
Officer Russell J. Luchtenburg, Office
of Legal Affairs.

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the
deepest sympathy to the widows and families of those officers who recently died.
Name
Unit
P.O. Abe Archibald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 015
P.O. Sandra J. Bailey . . . . . . . . . . . . . 007
P.O. Dominick F. Bliznick . . . . . . . . . . 025
P.O. Richard J. Dassi ..' . . . . . . • . . . . DPR
P.O. Edward C. Dougherty. . . . . . . . . . 188
Det. Lawrence J. Ferensi . . . . . . . . . . . 611
P.O. Edward J. Franczyk. . . . . . . . . . . 011
P.O. James Hubbard . . . . . . . . . . . . . 004
Sgt. Michael Huels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165
P.O. Clay Jackson Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 003
Sgt. Roger D. Murphy . . . . . . . . . . . . 142
P.O. Joseph Rizzuto . . . . . . . . . . . . . 015
P.O. Charles P. Schaffer . . . . . . . . . . . 701
P.O. John C. Steiner Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . 012
P.O. Canciel J. Woods . . . . . . . . . . . . 002

Age
. . . . . . 49
. . • . . . 30
. . . . . . 41
. . . • . . 58
. . . . . . 40
. . . . . . 51
. . . . . . 44
• . . . . . 53
. . . . . . 58
. . . . . . 59
. . . . . . 53
• . . . . . 61
. . . . . . 38
. . . . • . 42
. . . . . . 43

Years of
Service
. . . . 22
..... 2
. . . . 17
. . . . 29
. . . . 14
. . . . 28
. . . . 22
. . . . 21
. . . . 28
. . . . 30
. . . . 30
. . . . 26
. . . . 15
. . . . 13
. . . . 17

Date of
Death
. . . . . . 17 November
. . . . . . 16 December
. . . . . . 25 December
. . . . . . 13 December
. . . . . .29 November
. . . . . . . 15 October
. . . . . . 27 November
. . . . . . 4 November
. • . . . . 30 December
. . . . . . 27 December
. . . . . • 14 December
. • . . . . 26 November
. . . . . . . 16 October
. . . . . . .7 December
. . . . . . .3 December
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Superintendent Fred Rice, seated center, with newly appointed members of top command: left, Deputy Superin
tendent Robert Williams, Bureau of Administrative Services; right, 1st Deputy Superintendent John Jemilo, back
row, from left, Chief William Keating, Patrol Division, Operational Services; Chief Rudolph Nimocks, Organized
Crime Division, Investigative Services; and Chief George McMahon, Detective Division, Investigative Services.

Superintendent installs his team
Superintendent Fred Rice install
ed his team with the command-level
restructuring of the Department.
In all, there were 87 changes an
nounced by the superintendent at a
press conference December 2. Superin
tendent Rice said:
-"Since being appointed superin
tendent in Augu~t, I have been care
fully (eviewing and reevaluating both
the command level structure of the
Department and the personnel assign
ments within that structure.
"In making these transfers at the
executive level, it is my intention to
bring our management personnel into
closer contact with the public we serve
and to make the entire Department
more responsive to the needs of Chica
go's citizens."
As a part of that restructuring,
the Bureau of Field Tactical Services has
been disbanded. Rice said:
"I have eliminated the bureau so
that the officers in that unit are now
accountable, through the patrol struc
ture, to command personnel-officers
who are familiar with community

problems and who can talk directly to
community leaders in businesses,
schools, churches and other local
institu tions."
Superintendent Rice compliment
ed the command personnel. He said:
"While it is true that I have made
a substantial number of reassignments
to and from key positions within the
Department, I wish to make it clear that
I have the utmost respect for all those
affecied by the transfers, and I want to
take this opportunity to thank everyone
for their competence and loyalty to the
Department ."
Superintendent Rice named John
J . Jemilo the First Deputy Superinten
dent, Bureau of Operational Services.
Jemilo, who recently received his law
degree from the John Marshall Law
School, was the deputy chief of Patrol
Division Area 5.
Jemilo, a member of the Depart
ment since 1951, holds a career service
rank of captain. He has been assigned to
various police districts within the Patrol
and Traffic Divisions. He also has served
as director of the Planning Division and

as director of the Timothy J. O'Connor
Training Center.
Retained in their posts were De
puty Superintendents Dennis Nowicki,
Administrative Services; Ira Harris,
Community Services; and Matt Rodri
guez, Technical Services. Promoted
were:
Robert A. Williams, Deputy Su
perintendent, Bureau of Investigative
Services; Rudolph E. Nimocks, Chief,
Organized Crime Division, Investigative
Services; George A. McMahon, Chief,
Detective Division, Investigative Serv
ices; Edwin Bishop, Executive Assistant
to the Superintendent;
Assistant Deputy Superintendents
of Operational Services: Elgia C. Cook,
Julien C. Gallet and George Ruckrich;
leRoy Martin, Deputy Chief, Pa
trol Division Area 4; Raymond Risley ,
Administrative Assistant to the Superin
tendent;
Commanders: Mardren A. John
son, 2nd District; Seborn E. Blackburn,
5th; Aurelio Garcia, 10th; Robert A .
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Jones, lIth; Clement Robles, 12th;
Hector Hernandez, 14th; Sanford G.
Neal, 15th; James 1. Connolly, 20th,
and Joseph M. Shaughnessy, 22nd;
David E. Coffey, Commander,
Traffic Enforcement Section Operation
al Services; Hubert Holton, Sr., Com
mander, Detective Division Area 2;
Earl R. Johnson, Commander, D~tec
tive Division Area 4; Joe P. Mayo :
Commander, Youth Division; John R.
Ryle, Commander, Narcotics Section :
Organized Crime Division;
August E. Sylvain, Jr., Command
er, Intelligence Section, Organized
Crime Division; Edward L. Buckney,
Director, Training' Division, Administra
tive Services; George 1. Banks, Jr.,
Commander, General Support Division,
Technical Services; Paul S. Gall, Direc
tor, Crime Laboratory Division, Tech
nical Services; Charles F. Ford, Direc
tor Preventive Programs, Community
Services.
LATERAL REASSIGNMENTS
William F. Keating, Chief, Patrol
Division Operational Services; Edward
C. Brooks, Deputy Chief, Patrol Divi
sion Area 2; William F. Mahoney,
Deputy Chief, Detective Division, Field
Group South; James B. Delaney, Com
mander, Detective Division, Area 1;
Edward S. Wodnicki, Commander, De 
tective Division, Area 6 ; Paul L. Tasch,
Commander, Auditing and Internal
Control Division; Thomas M. Hanley,

Command personnel listen as Superintendent Fred Rice announces command-level
restructuring of Department.

Commanding Officer Detached Serv
ices; Charles E. Swaner, Commanding
Officer, Gang Crimes Unit North;
James E. Fruin, Commanding
Officer, Central Investigation Unit;
Richard J. Dwyer, Commanding Of
ficer, Gang Crimes Unit South; James
1. Zurowski, Commanding Officer,
Financial Investigation Unit; Captain
Edward F. Sheehey, Administration
Group, Patrol Division;
Carl Dobrich, Deputy Chief, Pa
trol Division Area 1; Raymond L.
Clark, Deputy Chief, Patrol Division

H

Mounted Unit officer honored
On behalf of all Department officers, John Dineen, left, president of Fraternal
Order of Pol ice, presented memori al plaque honoring Officer A nthony Creed, who
sustained fatal injuries in perform ance of duty, to be displayed at Mounted Unit
headquarters. Creed's commanding office r, Lieutenant Timothy Gainer, center,
and membe rs of Mounted Unit, presented repl ica star and shield of Creed to late
officer's father, Gerald ; mother, Rosalee; and widow, Gerri. Superintendent Fred
Rice participated in ceremony.
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Area 3; Richard T. Rochford , Deputy
Chief, Patrol Division Area 5 ; Robert
Sheehan, Deputy Chief, Special Ac
tivities Group, Investigative Services;
Fred O'Reilly, Commander, Vice Con
trol Section, Orgartized Crime Division;
Leonard Zaleski, Assistant Deputy Su
perintendent, Internal Affairs Division;
John J. Morrissey, Directo r, Records
Division, Technical Services; Andrew
Rodriguez, Director , Public and In
ternal Information Division, Communi
ty Services; Charles M. Pepp, Deputy
Chief, Patrol Division Area 6;
Frank Sautkus, Commander, 4th
District; Timothy Daly, Commander,
9th District; Paul Jankowski, Com
mander, 16th District; Robert Smith,
Deputy Chief, Administration Group,
Patrol Division ; John 1. Townsend,
Deputy Chief, Special Functions Group,
Patrol Division; Edward C. Pleines,
Commander, Gang Crime Section,
Special Functions Group, Patrol Divi
sion; Lemon Works, Commander, Public
Housing Section; Howard Patinkin,
Assistant Deputy Superintendent, Traf
fic Division; Carl L. Drammis, Com
mander Public Transportation Section,
Patrol Division.

'p Wanted

Commander Paul Jankowski, 16th
District , requests that anyone with in
formation, historical data, or knowledge
about the life and career of Morgan A.
Collins, Chicago Police Department
superintendent from 16 April 1923
to 14 April 1927, to please contact him
on PAX 9-550 or BELL 744-8286.
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Language
Imagine that you are confronted
with a desperate situation-your home is
on fire . . . your father is suffering a
heart attack . . . you observe a woman
being attacked by three men down on
the street.
Obviously your first reaction is
to obtain help. You rush to the phone
and frantically dial the three-digit
emergency number. When you hear the
voice on the other .end, you qUickly re
late all the important infonnation
your address, the situation, descrip
tions . You now realize help is on the
way and you allow a feeling of comfort
to sweep through your body.
Suddenly this feeling turns to one
of horror. The dispatcher has not under
stood a single word you have said ! You
do not speak English and the dispatcher
doesn't speak your native language. The
life-threatening situation you are in is
now compounded by feelings of in
adequacy, helplessness and frustration.
The dispatcher, alertly sensing the
urgency in your voice, looks at the
address read-out on the console and,
dispatches a squad car to your home.
However, precious moments have been
wasted and the dispatcher still isn't
sure the right service has been provided.
While situations such as the above
have been found to occur rarely, there
was concern and speculation as to how
many non-English speaking citizens
were discouraged from using the 911
emergency system because of a language
barrier.
In any case, the protential prob
lem has been virtually eliminated be
cause of a new program implemented by
the Department which utilizes a "lan
guage bank".
Deputy Superintendent
Matt
Rodriguez, Bureau of Technical Serv
ices, began receiving periodiC inquiries
from community groups about the
number of bilingual officers answering
emergency calls.
"Because it is so difficult to
detennine the amount of 'foreign speak
ing' potential callars who are discour
aged from using our services, the De
partment can only assume that in
creased comments from community
groups indicate that a potential problem
may exist," said Rodriguez.
Concerned, Rodriguez discussed

•
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no barrier on 9 1

Deputy Superintendent Matt Rodriguez, Bureau of Technical Services, and Chief
William Miller, head of Communications Operations Section, observe Dispatcher
Robert Scott transfer call on language interpreter program . Dispatcher Aide
Theodore Nieciecki mans position at left .

the subject with Chief William Miller,
head of the Communications Operations
Section. Results of a subsequent study
indicated that only 22 of the section's
personnel could be deemed fluent in the
Spanish language. The next highest
foreign speaking capability was Polish,
of which nine were fluent.
"Our discussion led us to the
agreement that the most sound ap
proach would be to centralize our bi
lingual expertise ," said Rodr!guez, "so
that it might be accessed by all zones
responding to emergency calls ."
Rodriguez suggested that a posi
tion be established that could be
manned around-the-clock, seven days a
week, by a Spanish-speaking person. All
calls through the 911 system, in which
the caller spoke only Spanish, would
then be fast forwarded to this position.
Miller then made the innovative
suggestion to take advantage of auxilia
ry telephone positions, already in use
a move proving cost effective.
While this equipment enables each
911 answering position to transfer a
call, it still allows a three-way conver
sation between the original dispatcher,
the foreign -speaking caller, and the
interpreter.
Miller then made some final in

quiries of other experts in the commun
ications field, the new positions were
carefully staffed, and roll-call training
identifying the new system was im
plemented.
Phase I of the program was now
ready. It began on the last day of March
1982.
It was agreed that the initial phase
of the pilot program would run for
three months and would involve a
language bank limited to Spanish.
After the results of the pilot
program were accumulated , Rodriguez
and Miller met to analyze the ongoing
project. The results of Phase I:
465 calls were received from for
eign language speakers, 40 of which
were able to be serviced by the origi
nal dispatcher. Of the remaining 425
calls, in which the program interpre
ters were utilized, 395 resulted in the
dispatch of police units.
Of these 395 calls, 65 were of an
emergency nature (crimes in progress,
fires or injured persons), 283 were of
an urgent nature (disturbances~ crime
reporting), and the remaining 49 were
for calls of an informational nature
(notice of parking violations, etc.)
"The initial statistical data war
ranted a continuation of the program
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and indicated that preparations should
begin to expand to Phase II, which
would include other language needs,"
said Rodriguez.
In order to determine Department
needs for this next phase, Altrusa Lan
guage Bank, a renown source of lan
guage expertise, was contacted. (Since
1973 Altrusa has supplied a free service
to non-English-speaking people in times
of crisis. The agency then makes ar
rangements for the caller with such serv
ices as family services, hospitals, and the
Immigration Department.)
Altrusa indicated that interpre
ters were most frequently requested
for the following languages, excluding
Spanish, in descending order: Polish,
Cambodian, Vietnamese, Croatian, Ser
bian, Korean, Laotian, Chinese, Greek,
Russian, Italian, Arabic, French, Ger
man, Hungarian, Rumanian, and Japan
ese. Several other languages, including
Navajo Indian and Turkish, were re
quested only a few times.
"The Department then contacted
non-Spanish-speaking consulates and re
quested thl . assistance and cooperation
in developing a language bank re
source," said Miller. "Several volunteer
ed their services and also responded
with other resources."
The several concerned citizens and
organizations that volunteered to assist
our Department are fluent in Cam
bodian, Chinese, Creole, Croatian, Dan
ish, Dutch, French, German, Greek,
Hmong , Italian, Korean, Laotian, Lith
uanian, Norwegian, Polish, Serbian,
Turkish and Yiddish.
An additional refinement of the
program was also made when a series of
warning lights were installed at the lan
guage bank position to alert the inter
preter that an incoming call from a
specific zone requires their service.
Phase II of the program was then put
into place.
"The vast majority of phone
calls received, involving foreign lan
guages, are from Spanish-speaking peo
ple," said Miller. "From late March to
early December, there were 1,641 calls
received involving foreign language
callers. Only 110 were not from Span
ish-speaking people ."
Since calls involving languages
other than Spanish are so infrequent,
Miller occasionally arranges test calls
which not only assists the Department
to keep in touch with the volunteer in
terpreters, but gives Miller an idea of
how the system would operate in the
6

event of a real emergency involving the
language.
"For example, we held a limited
t-est -program involving a mock situation
in which someone, pretending to be
able to speak only Lithuanian, called
the 911 emergency number. The person
nel involved in the system were not
aware that it was a ficitious call," said
Miller. "We were pleased when the en
tire process, from the calling party; to
original dispatcher, to the language
bank, to the volunteer interpreter, went
as smoothly as we anticipated.
''The tests help us keep in con
tact with our volunteer interpreters and
let them know that we appreciate
their concern and service although it
may be only required at rare intervals.
We also conduct periodic tests to main
tain the skills and efficiency of our
officers manning the positions."
Rodriguez said, "we must con
sider the obvious increase in foreign
callers as coming from publicity for the
program, which continues in various
communities. Such publicity must be
carefully planned to ensure that such
calls are limited to the police service
calls we encourage now through the
911 system."
The program continues to grow
in hopes of providing the service to all
citizens of Chicago and to the city's
many visitors .
"Our goal is to continue to
obtain resources so that every lan
guage is manned 24-hours a day through
our 911 emergency system," said Miller.
"We are also keeping in mind the ex
pected increase in foreign language
calls when our city serves as host for
the 1992 World's Fair."
Consulates are now compiling
a list of the most important words
that dispatchers should know in various
languages, such as "fire", "ambulance",
"crime in progress", and "help".
"The Chicago Urban Skills in
stitute of the City Colleges of Chicago
is conducting classes in which they
teach key phrases to people wishing to
learn a second language," said Miller.
''The Chicago Commerce on Human
Relations conducts a program in which
cards are distributed in various Ian.
guages featuring key phrases. The cards
are helpful to people who only speak a
foreign language because the English
phrases are spelled out phonetically."
The success of the program illus
trates once again why our Department's
communications system is considered

by many law enforcement agencies as
the best in the world.
"We are proud of the program's
success," said Miller. "As far as I know,
it has never been tried anywhere else
before."
.
The 22 members of the section
serving as interpreters in the new pro
gram are not only skilled in a second
language but have undergone special
training in learning the system. They
are:
Sergeants Michael Acosta and Nel
son Barreto; Officers Colleen Austin,
Pamela Cureton, Moses Duran, Fran
cisco Dejesus, Yolanda Gonzalez,
Wayne Harej, James Holland, Ernesto
Huerta, Ralph Maldonado, Phillip Pre
rost, Robert L. Scott and Bruno Wolt
mann;
And Dispatcher Aides Jacqueline
Juarez, Carmen Nieves, Romona Dor
sey·, Salvadore Pedroza, Louisa Men
doza, William Resto, Nilda Rudauskas,
and Thomas Villarreal.

Lifesaving awards
Officers John DeHeer and Ernest
Williams, 5th District saved the life of
a choking child by administering the
Heimlich maneuver.

***
Responding to a call of a man
threatening to committ suicide, 8th
District Officers John Karalow, John
S011ley, Richard Turrise, William
O'Brien, and James Munizzi discovered
a man hanging from a rope in his ga
rage. The officers cut the rope and re
vived the victim by taking turns apply
ing cardiopulmonary resusitation.

* **
Sergeant Kenneth Hyatt and Of
ficers David Catalano, Steven Miller
and Vincent Vogt, 17th District, search
ed the 24 apartments of a burning build
ing and led all occupants to safety.

* **
Sergeant Ricardo Pina and Offi
cers Thomas McHugh and James Ralph,
12th District, evacuated 25 residents
from a burning building and then as
sisted them to obtain shelter.

***
Gang Crimes Enforcement· South
Officers John Hooks and Salvatore Co
ello saw a hysterical woman carrying an
infant who had stopped breathing, and
immediately applied mouth-to-mouth
reSUScitation, thus saving the baby's
life.
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Kim-Toy's l"fe has an

accent on Chinese
Officer Kimberly-Toy Huh is one
in-a-million.
There are many women who are
black, beautiful and intelligent-de
scriptions which fit Kimberly perfectly
-but what separates Kimberly from the
rest is a special talent. She speaks
fluent Chinese!
And Huh has now offered her
talents to the Communications Sec
tion's new foreign language interpreter
program. Before a dispatcher loses his
mind trying to understand a caller
speaking only Chinese, Huh will be
right there to help.
Huh, a polic~ officer since July
1982 and a member of the Senior Citi
zens Services Division, didn't speak a
word of Chinese until her first year
at Connecticut College where she took
a course in Mandarin, the national lan
guage of China.
"There was a fascination with
things Chinese since my girlhood days
when my parents nicknamed me 'Kim
Toy' ," said Huh. "I guess I always felt
a bit of the Chinese stirring in my veins
because of that nom de plume."
Huh was born in Chicago as
Kimberly-Toy Reynolds and grew up
in the Hyde Park area. Her parents loved
to travel and would take Kimberly on
European vacations, opening the young

girl's eyes to the wonder of language
and history. Her special gift for language
surfaced in high school where she stud
ied Spanish and German which earned
her a college scholarship.
For most of us whose foreign lan
guage capabilities consists of the word
"gesundheit", two languages would have
been enough, but not for Huh.
"I wanted to study a Janguage in
college but I wanted it to be a challenge.
I knew it was either going to be Russian
or Chinese," said Huh. "What helped
make my decision was the fact that I
had always enjoyed Chinese history."
If Huh wanted a challenge, she
got it because the Chinese language
consists of more than 30,000 characters.
As her proficiency grew, Huh's studies
expanded to Asian history. Huh spent
her junior year in China and, following
her graduation, decided to travel
through the historic country.
"I simply had to discover China
for myself," she said, "and the People's
Republic of China was the only way to
do it. My experience was a transform
ing one. I came to understand the
breadth and depth of Chinese culture
and history-one that spanned more
than 5,000 years.
"I was intrigued to learn that the
Chinese perception of black Americans

Officer Huh explains Emergency Identification Bracelet Program to residents of
senior citizen apartment build ing in Chinatown.

OFFICER KIMBERLY-TOY HUH

was rather distorted. They couldn't
believe I came from the United States,
for to them Americans wtre all blue
eyed and blond. I obviously had to
come from Africa! They are not aware
of American ethnic diversity. But it's
a two-way street because I wasn't
familiar with the myriad Chinese ethnic
minorities in their country."
By living in China for four years,
Huh learned much about the Chinese
customs, religions, diet and way of
thinking.
"I learned that the Chinese con
sider the color 'white' as the sign of
death," she said. "They wear it during
funerals in which a band plays while
the people mourn. Red means 'good
luck' and is often the color of wedding
gowns. You can go on and on, it's a
fascinating culture."
After her return to the States,
Huh worked as an interpreter at Chinese
exhibitions, as a teacher of young Chin
ese children, and as a bilingual instruc
tor at Chicago City College.
"Once I was hired over the
phone as an interpreter for a Chinese
exhibit being held at Navy Pier," said
Huh. "When I came in for the job, the
man in charge didn't believe it. He
couldn't get over the fact that a black
woman spoke Chinese. I'm proud
when Chinese people not only come
up to me and say that they are impress·
ed that I know the language but that I
have the perfect accent of a person born
in China."
There are three major dialects of
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Chinese and Huh is fluent in two of
them. They say there are more than
100 dialects spoken in China, partic
ularly in the rural areas. With Huh's
knowledge of two of the major ones,
Mandarin and Taiwanese, she is able to
hold her own in any of the dialects.
"I became a police officer be
cause I was always interested in public
service and helping people," said Huh.
"I was assigned to the 21st District,
which contains Chinatown, as a Senior
Services officer. I was happy that the
Department made use of my language
skills ."
Huh is kept busy serving as a
liasion between the Chinese-speaking
population of the city and the Depart
ment. She is also on call to serve as a
interpreter for Chinese VIP's.
Huh said that one of her plans for
the future "is to serve as an interpreter
at the Olympics, if not this year then
in 1988 . I'm also looking forward to the
1992 World's Fair here in Chicago."
Huh believes that every police
officer should learn key phrases in a
second language.
"Being part of a community
serving organization, all officers in
patrol should become interested in the
multi-racial and cultural citizens of the
city," she said.
"Take that extra step. All that
would be helpful is to learn such words
as 'please', 'stop', or 'come here' in
languages such as Spanish and Polish.
I took a class at the Training Academy
in which I learned gang slang words.
Take advantage of classes such as this
involving foreign language phrases ."
Huh is taking an extra step by
training for a "C" driver's license so
she will be able to drive a bus to trans
port senior citizens to various events .
As for the new foreign language
program involving the 911 emergency
system, Huh believes the Chinese com
munity will make use of it as they be
come more aWare and comIOrtable with
it.
"Whenever I introduce a program
to them, such as the Emergency Identi
fication Bracelet Program for senior
citizens, they are excited and get in
volved," said Huh. "I'm happy to have
the opportunity to make things easier
for these people."
If you ever saw the smiles on the
faces of the elderly Chinese men and
women as they crowd around Huh on
her frequent visits, you realize they are
the ones that are happy.
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Your line on pension
The following is a brief recap of
recently passed legislative amendments
to your Pension Fund :
HB 1412 Heart Attack Bill:
Provides that a heart attack need
not result from an injury occurring at
some definite time and place for it to
be considered an injury occurring in the
course of duty. This would allow a heart
attack occurring while on duty to be
covered, regardless of what the officer
was doing at the time.
HB 1413 Wrongful1)eath:
Bars any person from receiving an
annuity from the Chicago Police Pen
sion Fund if that person is convicted of
a felony involving the wrongful death of
a police officer, active or retired.
HB 1414
Pension
Formula
Change :
Effective January 1, 1984, any
police officer who retires with at least
22 years of service at age 52; or on Jan
uary 1, 1985, with at least 21 years of
service at age 51 ;or on January 1, 1986, .
with at least 20 years of service at age
50, shall receive an annuity equal to 50
percent of the average salary for the
highest four consecutive years of the
last 10 years of service plus additional
annuity equal to 2 percent of such
average salary for each completed year
of service or fraction thereof in addi
tion to the minimum years of service
required to be eligible for pension.
Seventy-five (75) percent maximum
annuity of the final average .
Note: Once an officer reaches the
minimum age requirement, age is no
longer a factor and the 2 percent pro
vision is applied strictly to service over
and above the minimum service re
quirement-commencing with the first
day of the first year of additional

service, adding 2 percent each time the
next year of service is entered into by at
least one paid day of duty.
HB 2003 Reversionary Annuity:
An option is now available , if
chosen by the police officer prior to re
tirement, to reduce the officer's own an
nuity and, thereby, provide a reversion
ary annuity, to begin upon the officer's
death, for the officer's spouse. A rever
sionary annuity is in addition to the
regular spouse's annuity. Various con
ditions must be met:
I-The election must be made by
filling a written designation with the
Pension Board prior to retirement.
2-The election must have been in
effect for 730 days prior to the police
officers's' death to enable the spouse to
receive the annuity.
3-The police officer must have
retired . Death before retirement voids
the election .
4-The death of the spouse prior
to the police officer's retirement voids
the election . If the reversionary annui
tant dies after the police officer's re
tirement, but before the police officer,
the reduced annuity being paid to the
officer shall be increased to the amount
of annuity before reduction for the re
versionary annuity and rl'o reversionary
annuity shall be payable.
5-The police officer may not re
duce his own monthly annuity by more
than $200, nor elect to provide a rever
sionary annuity of less than $50 a
month.
The reversionary annuity amount
must be in even amounts in increments
as provided by the schedule approved
by the Pension Board. Forms are now
available in the Pension Board office.
Pension Board

RECENT RETIREMENTS
Following officers retired recently from Department after years of honorable .
service. They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and friends.
Name
Unit
Sgt. Paul M. Anderson ••• ••. • .. . •. 024
P.O. Frank J. Boehm •• •.. •. • . . .• . 146
P.O. Frank Edwards . . •• . . .• . . . . • 611
P.O. Jeremiah E. Fitzgerald . • . . . . .. • 620
Sgt. George J. Hickey. .•. . . • • • • . .. DPR
P.O. James P. Kane .. •• • • .. .• . • . . 009
P.O. William J. Klemchuk • •••• •• . •. 148
P.O. Daniel J. Wilson . . . . • • • . • .• . • 171

Age
••• ••• 63
. . . . • . 63
.•. • •. 63
. . . . . . 61
. . . . .• 63
. . . . • . 60
. . . .• . 63
.. •• . . 63

Years of
Service
. . • . 35
. . . . 33
. . . . 30
. . . . 36
• . . . 35
. . . . 35
. . . . 33
• . • . 28

Date of
Retirement
. . . . . •12 November
. . . • . • 10 November
. . . . . •17 November
. • . . . • 17 November
. . . • • . 29 November
. . . . • • 19 November
. . . • . • 20 November
. . . . • • 17 December
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THE
BLUE

LIGHT

002: Tidings from the Spruce Deuce. . •
Welcome aboard Commander Mardren John
son, Sgt. Robert Lemon, P.O:s P. Blackman
and E. Johnson, and to neophyte P.O:s B.
Niedborski, M. Ballard, D. Hall, J. Golden, C.
Paluch, W. Moore, M. Alexander, M. Cox, L.
McNeal, R. Skahill, J. Adams, K. Erbacker, C.
Komorowski, M. McCollum, A. Quaye and H.
Robinson. . . We'll miss you, Commander
Works. You too, Commander Holtonl Con
gratulations on your new assignments. . .
Hats off to the Little League baseball team,
coached by P.O. G. Cartwright and sponsored
by the 2nd District. The "A's" captured the
first place championship title! By the way,
those little guys need new uniforms and
equipment. They gave us a winning team,
now let's show some real support in the
coming baseball season. . . Best of luck to
the new Mrs. Anthony Woods. She'll need
it. . . Back from lengthy illnesses are P.O:s
C. Spraggins and A lex Watkin s. Glad to have
you back ... Cond olences to-Sgt . Y. ,Anderson
and t o retired P.O. Glover Chapman on the
death of their wives; t o the families .of Sgt.
Howa rd Spooner and P.O. Canc iel Woo ds;
to Lt. J . Gilbert (death of mother·in-Iaw) ;
to P.O . M. Hicks (grandmothe r); to P .O. A.
Alexa nde r !father); t o P.O. Jo hn Gaffney
(father) ; and P.O. S . Jasper (father·in-'Iaw)
· . . Department Commendations went to
courageous P.O:s C. Spraggins and E. Yancey
· .. T he stork brought Commander L. Works
two grandsons. P.O. James Glenn and Sam
Jones were both blessed with the arrival of'
new granddaughters. And P.O. T. Ande rson
and wife Yllere blessed with the arrival of
Kristin Ashley. . • Need to lose weight?
Consult with our specialists P.O:s Fred
Brady, Robert McGriff and Jalrtes Alex
ander. They've all done well. . . From the
grapevine: P.O. Joe Johnson was given a
traffic citation while vacationing in the
Bahamas for doing whee lies on his. moped
during rush hour traffic. Also. a sizzling
romance has developed between PH and W R
• .. P.O. L. Tyler says that she wasn't really
put off the ship on her recent' cruise ... Con
gratulations to Robert Bonner and Robert
Reid on their retirements. . . Keep on push·
ing, Spruce Deucel We're getting there. . .
P.O. Brenda Shead
003:

If you thought 003 no longer exists,

you're wrong! Check the stats, we stay on
top of everything-CR numbers, deviations,
days off w!thout pail Talk about the topl
'.' Congratulations to Commander Joe Mayo,
Youth Division; August Sylvain, Intelligence;
Sanford Neal, 15th D istrict; and Lt. Sher
wood Williams, 3rd District Tactical Unit ...
Good luck to recent recruit graduates Wil
liam Raebig, Ladesta Skulark , Edward Brax·
ton, Donnie Williams, Percy Jones, Matthew
Martin, Errol Matthews, Cecil Murray, Ma rk
Thacker, Houston Weatherly, Andy Churma,
Paul Kumiega, Gregory Williamson, a~d
William Brantley... Welcome and hello to the
following new faces: Capt. Lawrence For·
berg, Lt:s Dominic Rizzi and Emil Cal
zaretta, Sgt. Richard Kelnar and P.O:s
Christine Klomes Andrews, and John Blacher
... And hello to the new·new faces: P.P.O:s
Cora Sue Roberts, Henry Davis, Donald
Gadson, Charles Ramey, Phyllis Stewart
and Michael Sweeney. . . Condolences to
Sgt. Albert Henry and P.O. Kevin Marshall
on the death of loved ones. We will miss the
quiet smiling face of P.O. Clay Jackson, a
3rd District employee for 20 years... Good
bye and good luck to Lt. Ronnie Watson,
VCD; Sgt. Ernest Evans, Youth Division; Abe
Taylor, Stanley Turner, Narcotics Section;
Barry Mastin, Mayor's Detail; and to those
good guys in the white hats, R. Yellowlees,
D. Kieltyka and G. Kellerher. . . Did you
catch our TV celebrities? Alex Jenkins at the
Super Bowl? Desmond Butler and Yolanda
Robinson commentating the Cerebral Palsy
Telethon? Paula and Michael Hines (Pub
lic Housing) on Channel 5 NBC with a series
on married police officers? • . Grampa Vic
Roden has a new granddaughte r Leah Natusi
ak... John Duff y with new son Jo hn Patrick
... Our ro undba ll masters are mean, lean and
full of steam! This ye ar th ey p lan to take the
champ io nsh ip . Last year's record was 10 wins,
one loss ... I'll never tell what sergeant had to
call paramedi cs for a compani on (indisposed)
at a m otel. . . We all know w hich senio r
citizen sup ervisor is being sexually harrassed
b y all the female P.O:s in the district. Hope
he doesn't slip ru nni ng . around 'hiS desk . . .
It's rumored that Dambraskas wears one pair
of shorts per po lice period-14 days o n one
side, 14 days on the other. . . Lt. Smith's
quotes are unquotable. . . Jimmy Toles and
Jim Brown took a busload of beauties to
the Super Bowl and they didn't even have
tickets. . . Would you like to attend a Mardi
Gras in Chicago? See P.O. Prunella Martin ...
Best wishes to all our sick and shut-ins. Get
well soon, we miss you all. . . The secret of
success is not who you know or what you
know, but what you know about who you
know . . . In the land of Alpha and Omega
... Love ya...
P.S. JoAnna Johnson

004: Our district lost three good men to
other iJnits: our former District Commander
Fred O'Reilly to VCD; Capt. Fleming to re
tirement; and FTO J. McClain to the 21st
District. Good'luck in the future ... Welcome

to the 4th District, District Commander
Frank Sautkus and P.O. Mackey•.. This is
sue's "lI('Iister" Awards' go to:
P.O. "Mr.
Fashion" Ridley, P.O. C. "Mr. Don Juan"
Howard, P.O. "Mr. Desk" Fratto, and P .O.
MMr. Cool" Boone. . . Beware! The 4th Dis·
trict now has "Kung Fu" Kathleen... Direct
quotesl P.O. J. Smith: "The Love Boat sails
again!". . . P.O. V. Garcia: "You've got to
keep up your guards and duckl". . . P.O. J.
Sandoval: "Please don't let another one get
away!". • . Kudos to all sergeants on Capt.
Fleming's watch ... There's a certain lieuten·
ant who has a "real" moustache. Observe,
you imitatorsl Often imitated, never d upli
catedl .. Other districts may have a tact t eam
but 004 has "THE TACT TEAM"I .• Happy
anniversary to P.O. Howlett and hUsba nd
Wayne; and P.O. Mundell and husband, Sgt.
Mundell. . . Spring wishesl P.O. Washington:
"To win a million dollar lotto and ratire"
. . . P.O. Sandoval: ''Women, women and
more women" . . . P.O. V. Garcia: "Women
in high-heelsl" ... P.O. R. Hill: "No, you're
not putting me in the Starl"... P.O. Fratto:
"P;O. Shaw's Valentine ~ishes to ;'FIash'
Merriweather". . . Message to Sgt. wni.
Bebinger:
The desk personnel on Capt.
Fleming's watch say that they are wandering
around aimlessly without your leadership.•.
P.O. Evelyn D. Howlett

005: A hearty welcome to Co mmander Se
born Blackburn, Lt:s Ronald Kirk and Ben
Weyforth, and P.O. J. Ku h n .. . Bast wishes to
Capt:s Joe Mullen and Harry Ervanian, Lt.
Ernie Taylor and P.O . Freda McClendon with
their new assignments. • . The best news I
have to report is t hat P .O. Sk ip Carey is reo
covering nicely from a nea r fatal gunshot
wound he sustainE!d responding to a call.
Tha nks goes to P.O . Marty Morrison for his
quick responsive action in handling the call
also. . . Congrat s t o P .O. Wayne Conley and
wife Pat ricia, p roud parents of Christopher;
and to P.O. Jim Washington and wife Andrea,
blessed wit h J Ulia ... Our 12t h Annual Christ·
mas/Retirement Party was a successf~1 affair
thanks to the combined efforts o f comm ittee
members Lt. Bill Boreczky, Sgt :s Phi l Joseph
and Bill Mundell, and P.O:s Kathy Labros,
John Howe, John Durkin, Sa ndy Engeman
and Mike Dowd. A special thanks to P.O.
Larry "You Got It Baby" Jackson who did
another fantastic job with his camera. (Ho pe
fully next year he will remember to use film).
Andthanks to PJ;>. Tom Sheahan, the "John
ny Carson of the M.C. set", with a great job
honoring one of the finest men we have ever
had the pleasure of working with, none other
than. Sgt. Bill "Red" Healy. CivitianToni
Smith assisted Santa (who resembled P.O .
Danny Gainer! at the party. There was some
doubt as to the legality of Santa's "grab bag"
because the majority ofpl'izes went to mem
bers of Capt. Frank Doyle's watch, the
legendary "F" Troop. (Sgt. Lionel Bowsky
won multiple prizes) Rumor has it P.O.
Charlie Aparo won two tickets to Hawaii, and
P.O. Melvin Bush won an alarm clock (which
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may prove useful). Mrs. Ruth Carroll, an
accomplished hypnotist, was another special
g URst . She said that one 5th District member
(I won't mention his name but he's a sergeant
who works the desk on a regular basis on
Capt. Doyle's watch) appeared to be in a con
stant state of hypnosis. Ruth put on a fine
performance and ably assisted by P.O:s
Tom Minnick, Larry Rapien, and (the star
of the evening) Rick Deckman, and the wives
of P.O:s Bob Tetti and Clyde Morrison. Any
one wishing to join the party committee, or
having positive suggestions for next year's
Elvent, kindly contact any committee member
. . . Rumor has it P.O. Bob Coyle received a
second car for a Christmas present-a tow
truck! . . Congratulations to big game hunter
P.O. Sam Patros who shot a prize deer. Un
fortunately for both Sam and the deer, the
incident took place in a zoo . . . Lt:s John
Crowley and John McNamara did a fine job
filling in as watch commanders recently. . .
P.O. John Bell

006: Hi gang. . . Welcome Capt:s Deneen
and Faragoi, Lt. Scott, Sgt:s McComb and
O'Brien, and P.O:s Anciulis, Mahoney and
Stewart. We'll miss Capt:s Blackburn and
Johnson, given district commands. Also
farewell P. 's Spencer, White, Gamble, and
Sgt:s Boyd and Evans. And Lt. "Stu" Wey
forth's watch hope his "feets" feel better in
005. . . QUESTIONS: Does anyone know
what type of accent Mac Rodgers has? Any
one know who "The Senator" is? Ever
notice how "sporty" Kaufmann dresses for
change parties? What makes a Special Order
so special? Why do 004 cars repeat every
thing the dispatcher tells them? . . CON
GRA TS to Washington and Rowland on
their Dept. Commendations; to Lt. Jones on
his new command; to Phil and Carol Wash
ington with baby Justin (No.4 for them, all
born in Oct. Now we know how they keep
warm in Jan.); to new parents Tom and Judy
Christie. with Michael; to Frank and Judy
Altiere with new "Sixer" Andrew; to P.O.
McBride who won a piece of clothing for
wife Jan at party; to Streets and Baxter on
their graduation (even if Bax smashed up a
car the day before); and to C. Spencer on all
his quality arrests. . . NOTES: Petway and
Meli blame Eli Smith for everything wrong
that happens; Olson and Foster squeezed
into a squad and it wouldn't move off the
ramp; Capt. Sabella wants the squads cus
tomized to prevent de~olition derbies;
there's a collection to buy J . Sioot his own
tow truck ; Mannion is handling the desk like
a real pro; Rankin is taking self-defense les
sons (from what we hear, he can use them);
Biair works the school car and is called
"Gentle Giant" by students; and a bunch of
"Sixers" and "those people" from 022 and
Gang Crimes went to a Blackhawks game
and-surprise-the only fighting was on the
icel . . AWARDS: "Most Improved P.O."
Merlin Henderson; "Quietest P.O." tie with
Ma rk Harvey and T. Benoit; and "The Un
known P.O." to park guys Blackburn, Heins,
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White and soon-to-be-retired Big Ben Troupe
. . . MORE NOTES: Roby is thinking of a
new car because he got dust on his o ld Rolls;
and congrats to Leahy, Lanuti and Woodward
for saving life of a prisoner in lock-up. . .
Good luck to basketball team led by Sgt:s
"Maury" Townsend and "Token" Smith,
also to P.O:s D. Smith, Pittman, V. Brown,
Hines, Allen, Jefferson, lilly, Ringo, Garmon,
Southerland, and their partymaker P. Wash
ington. . . A successful benefit for Sgt. J .
Harden, who had been wounded in line of
duty ... Mary Grotta, sister of John (formerly
of 006), married Tom McKuen, brother of
Jim (also former 006). That's one way of
keeping 006 together. . . Do we still have a
"Rumor Central"? Just ask Dowd or Lanuti
... Whenever O'Brien isn't smashing up cars,
he sells space-age pens. (Kinda tells you some
thing). .. Havanec was actually seen cashing a
check. . . Good luck and good hunting. . .
P.O. Mike Graffis
007: Hi, my darlings. . . COMMANDER'S
CORNER: Commander Arthur Thompson
thanks the Christmas/Retirement Party com
mittee of Lt. Beavers, Sgt. Dangerfield, P.O:s
Hannus, McGrail, Leodoro, Porys, Wagner,
Lyons, Rynne, Bibbs, Sullivan, Delia Valela
(008), and your reporter. And a tip of the cap
to Richard Valela, now in Neighborhood Re
lations, and wife Nancy who did a SUPER
job and did not forsake the party nor re
tirees. Thank you to Norman Kernis for
watches to retirees. Special door prize was a
watch, LADI ES ON LY I . . Commander
Thompson extends sympathy to the family
of P.O. Sandra J. Bailey (Bussie) . . . OOPS!
William Silk received his degree in doctor of
public 'administration. Sorry for error in
Sept/Oct issue. . . Toodles and congrats to
Capt. Richard Dwyer and welcome to Super
Seven Capt. Joseph Mullen, Sgt. Folliard and
Lt. Sullivan. . . Also toodles to P.O:s Har
rington, Griffin, and Lt. Pendleton... Super
congrats to Class 82-6A/B/C/D and welcome
to P.O:s Haras, Morales, Terrell, Austin,
Brown, Dugan, Helson, Kurysz, and Taylor.
Haras \/lias outstanding recruit of Group A
. . . Angela Phillips (mom Margie Howard)
received masters in business administration
at liT. . . Henry Mason Jr. (dad Henry Sr.)
graduates from Chicago State U... And OUR
P.O. of Month winners are Sgt. Larry Williams
and P.O:s Michael Coons and Lawrence
Roebuck . . . Crossing Guard Eleanor Green
was appointed by Mayor Harold Washington
to Chicago Commission on Urban Opportuni
ty... No Super Stork this writing. GuessChi
Town's sub-zero degrees got to the poor big
bird! . . However, Super Cupid arrowed
Carolyn and John Tanter in Glendale, Ari
zona. . . Next column I'll run totals in Super
Stork, Honorables, Dept. Commendations,
Complimentary Letters, etc. for 1983, be
cause right now your reporting person is
winging her way to sunny (I hope) California
and then on to sunny (?) Florida! .. LOVE
is never lost. If not reciprocated, it will flow
back and soften .and purify the heart. . .

Toodles and ten-four...
Rita Jeanne Hoffman
008: The past football season had P.O.
Leona Kelly popping with pride as her son
Mark helped St. Rita High School to a great
season. Pops, Lt. Bernie Kelly (formerly of
008), was also proud as a peacock . : . P.O.
Bob Erklin and wife Diane have a secret
formula for making baby girls. Baby Colleen
was number three in pink for the Erklin's
... P.O. Wally Frejlich became a new grandpa
to baby Hollice, with parents Robert and
Barbara exploding with glee. (A bit of trivial
Gramps Frejlich has had furlo pick period 13
fur 27 straight years) . . . P.O. Jim O'Malley
leads the Grandpa Club as daughter Diane Ek
ert made Jim a grandpa for the tenth time.
Baby Sarah Lynn is doing fine .. . Quotes of
the Month: "Owww, my aching legl" (P·.O.
Dennis Zborek); "Put my name in the Starl"
(P.O. Roman "Polish Prince" Bukowski);
"I deserve a raisel" (P.O. Marty Dowling);
"Third Watch foreverl" (P.O. D'o n Pacourek);
"I love midnightsl" (Sgt Frank Connelly);
"I don't get enough to eat!" (P.O, Ken
Pollack); and "Here today, gone tc.l!'lmor
row!" (Aide Juan Delgado) ... Is it true that
the district Crossing Guards all chipped in to
buy P.O. Neal Logue a pair of field glasses for
Christmas? .. P.O:s Don Miley and Len Rizzi
are so proud of the U.S. Marines that they
were both seen in the Marine recruiting
office on 63rd Street trying to re-up. . .
"Eat your hearts out, guys", says retiree Joe
Kratovil, who dips into his pool daily all
winter long in Sun City, Arizona... Recruit
T. Rawls was indoctrinated very quickly when
she became involved in a wild, high-speed
chase recently. Her first comment was,
"Now I know how an astronaut feels!" . . .
Ladies, if you want your names in the Star,
put some news in my mailbox. Our ladies
are: "Tiny" Zic, "Two-Gun" Zak, "Nursie"
Glynn, "Cuddles" Lapinski, "Try Me" Wicht;
"Slim" Waibel, "Blond Bomber" Rice,
"10-4" McCauley, "Baker" Majeske, "St.
Rita" Kelly, "Firefox" GarCia, "Mini" Dalto,
"Crash"
Boyle, "Gourmet"
Brannigan,
"Roughhouse" Tamberlin, and "T.N.T."
Ruiz. I guess I just declared war with the a
bcive list, but what a way to go . . . A big
THANKS to our office force civvies for the
!;reat job they do, namely Rita McCann,
Marita McGivney, Winnie O'Shea, and Angie
Tribuani . . • The Congressional Record of
Washington D.C. and Congressman William
O. Lipinski honored our Neighborhood Re·
lations Sgt. Jim Stepanek by presenting him
with the Ray McDonald Awa rd . It recognizes
Jim's work with our many civic groups. Let's
also applaud his fine staff of P .O:s Andy
Christopherson and Jim Forlenza... Closing
thought: In 100 years everything will be all
right... 'til next time, God willing ...
P.O. Nick Zuklic
010: Greetings from the West Side Hill
Street. . . Best of luck to Commander James
Delaney in his new assignment. I have to
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agree with his statement that Commander
Aurelio Garcia is taking over a unit that has
some of the finest street officers in the city
.. ~ Congratulations to Commander Robles in
his new assignment. . . Commander Garcia,
why is everyone carrying terinis rackets? ..
The 10th District blood drive was a great
suc;cess. ' We went 30 over our goal. All the
donors deserve this month's "Attaboy" in
cluding the crossing guards who came in. The
senior citizen volunteer seemed to enjoy
himself putting the "I Gave Blood" stickers
,on the women . . . Efrain Lopez, our senior
citizen officer, has eight brothers who served
in the U.s. armed forces. Efrain stayed home
and made babies ... Welcome to Capt. Roger
Whalen, Lt:s AI McKenzie and Ron O'Hara
and Sgt. Rich Aguinaga . . . Why is the 15th
District sending us , a sympathy card? . .
Maryann Sevening is holding classes on how
to pick your furlough . . . Since there is
nothing nice I can say about Sgt. Mike Mulli
gan, I'll leave his name out of this column ...
A lost and found case re port was made on
John Brooks' missing tooth... Rocco Liace,
is it true you run a horse ranch on your days
off? .. Is anyone interested in trading a set
of golf clubs for a tennis racket ? .. A late
welcome to Duane Taylor, Lt. Renaldo
Cozzi, Terry Nealis and Ed Simon.•. Sgt.
Gomez says, " EI dept. d e policia has sido
muy m uy bueno conmigo, y cuiden tod os
alia en la calle". . .
P.O. Rich McPencow
011 : Good luck to former Commander EI
gia Cook, now Assistant Deputy Superinten
dent of Operational Services. . . Welcome
aboard to new Commander Robert Jones• .•
P.O. Laura Jllmes is proud of daughter Alicia,
15, who was a semi-finalist in the National
Achievement Scholarship for Negro Stude nts.
She's also in the " Who's Who of American
High School Students" . . . Condolences to
John Balcer on the death of his mother. . .
Every morning Kathy Murdock checks
E.M.O. E. . . Paul Whittenhall fi nally bought
a new van and is p roud that Chrysler Corp.
chose his van for its new experimental engine
.. . For Info rmatio nal Purposes Only: P.O.
Gail PaC8Wic likes to handle , Egg Whites! ..
Hello Tom Geirut. . . John Brusich is still
look ing for a permanent assignment... Mike
Lanaro and John Ly ons are talking retire
ment again. . . "Birthin' of Baby" News:
P.O. Dori Harrington and husband John are
happy abo ut birth of Kevin . . . P.O . De nnis
Rak and wife Marylou are, proud of Jason
Andrew . . • And Ralph Nolan became a
gra ndpa fo r the first t im e when son Joh n's
wife Ka ren presented him with granddaughter
Lo rie Kathleen . .• Finally, 11th District soft
"It's Weidemann Time'''. • .
ball team:
P.O . Bill Grannes
012 : The new year brought us a new com
mander. The torch was passed from new
Assistant Deputy S uperintendent George
Ruckrich to Commander Clement Robles,
with our many wishes for success .. . Cupid
was busy over the past few months and

struck Sgt. Joseph Stuparitz and P.O : s Joe
Aguinaga, Tom Kouvelis, Gary Makowski
and Julian Wnuk. Years of happiness to each
of you... "End of the year'~ ' (ax deductions
presented to Barbara, and George Bereckis
with the arrival of Kristin; and ,to Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Dalton with bQy number three,
Bradley Richard . Bradley's proud grandpa,
Sgt. Richard Nelson, is looking forward to
his new babysitting chores! . . Dept. Com
mendations to Sgt. Pat' Fanella (since moved
to Mass Transit) and Tacti~al Officers Richard
Jaracz and John Olson. Also to Chuck Bar
tucci, Augue Annerino, Pat Dalton and Raul
Lopez... Lafesaving Aw~rd presented to Sgt.
Ricardo Pina and P.O:s William Thomas and
Caesar Czajkowski for rescuing children,
elderly and handicapped people from a burn
ing three-story building. These are the stories
you don't often hear about on television and
radio . . . While we're o n the subject -of Rich
Jaracz, is it true he knows !low t o 'play the
banjo and trumpet? .. Once again the hit of
the Skinner School Christmas Party was P.O.
Ron Guin, 012's resident "Magician Ex
traordinaire','. Ro n was aided by competent
assistant Tom McHugh. Ro n brightened the
holiday season for hund reds of d isabled chil
dran. Tha nks to you 'bothl •. Recent gradu
ates include S ilvia Rapacz; Louis Ma rtinez
and Ignacio Torres. .. See you next time...
P.O. Janet McCarthy
013 : The 13th District congratulates Sgt.
Frank Pierczynski and P.O : s Frank Pisterzi
and Thomas Ward , recipients of Department
Commendations. We are all proud of you! • •
P.O. Angelo Rodriguez was honored as
" Officer of the Month". Good work, Angelo
· .. We also congratulate the following gradu
ates: P.O:s Richard Chernikovich, Charles
Jackson, Michael Ellis and Kathleen McMana
mon. Welcome to 013. • . We are very glad to
have Capt. Daniel Coli and Lt. George Marcin
join us in 013. Hope your stay is a long one
· .. Lots of luck to Capt. Ja mes Zurawsk i and
Lt. Eugene Karczewski on t heir new assign
ments. Everyone had a good t ime at Lt. Ker
czewski's open house. We hear that he' s still
cleaning up . . . Capt. Zurawski's old watch
is planning a weekend at the Wagon Wheel.
It won't be the same without the old captain
· .. By the way, I hope the captain is gett ing
good use out of his new spittoon in his new ,
office. . . We at 013 ext end our sympathy
t o P.O :s Harold" McGhee and Germanico
Rios on the death of loved ones. . . Our
district, with special assistance fro m the
Neighborhood Relat ions Unit, had a success
ful blood drive' and food drive. Our thanks to
everyone who participated... The Neighbor
hood Relations Unit also sponsored a h oliday
party at Ec khart Park for the ch ildren of the
area, and also a pa rty, for the senior citizens
· .. P.O. Ron Rothmund entertained police
choirs from Fran kfurt and Malmsheim, West
Germany, in connection with the German
America n Tricentenni al celebration. . . Get
~e ll to Walter Tinne r, victim of a CHA
elevator breakdown. .. Aloha t o P.O. Michael
Moyer (Peanuts) with two weeks with the

Naval Reserve in Hawaii on submarine duty.
He'll see the palm trees through periscop~
... P.O. Judy SchUld is now moonlighting as
a nonunion house painter. She will be glad
when her va~ion is over ...
P.O. Sally Acevedo
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016: First lin<! of business is to congratulate
Command Paul Jankowski as our new leader
. . . Welcome aboard also to Capt:s W. Han
hardt and P. Clark, and P.O:s S. Doran, S.
Hurley and D. Kratky . .. We're sorry to lose
Capt. D. Coli to- the 13th District. Good
luck on your new assignment, captain. . .
We also lost to other assigrvnents the follow
in!!: Capt,'s T. Hanley and J. FrUin, Lt. A.
Kennedy and P.O:s D. O'Neill, J. Preston,
M. Gl ines, C. Howard and M, Plovanich. . .
Good luck to P.O. R. DeSimone, now on
disa!>ility pension . .. Good police work by
P.O. J. Wright when he caught an offender
try ing to rob a savings and loan .•. Good job
by P.O. K. Arens, responsible for the arrest
of a man suspected of committing sexual
offenses against several women residents of
the Portage Park community . .. Our sympa
th y to P.O. Ed Johnson on the death of his
wife . . . Is it true that Sgt. C. Battersby and
P.O. C. Pawelek give guided t ours of Schiller
Woods but the o nly problem is the tours are
two hours long? .. P.O . J. Thornton leaves
soon for Australia, New Zealand and Tahiti
for some vacation fun . Odds have him a 3 -to
5 f avorite to stay t here! . . Thanks goes to our
efficient and dedicated desk crew for keeping
our fl eet of squad cars running through the
bitter cold snap. Were those Department
authorized snowmobile outfits? ..
P.O. Richard Ursitti
021 : Now that all our heads are finally
clear after the holiday spirits, let's reminisce
about the previous yaar by presenting th e
follOWing awards : P.O . Wayne Sipich man
aged another f ine season as Sant a Claus, this
tim e without a Single parent al complaint
about pinch ing bottoms. thus earning him the
"Best Santa" Awa rd . P.O: s Ray Ga lto a nd
Tony Stanfa win the " Interior Decorator"
Aw~rd for their ho lid ay displays-fi rst tim e
the tree did n't fall! Everyone gets an Honor
able Mention for not using t he ornament s for
baseballs. . . Too many "ins" and " outs"
during the year to mention , but a general
welcome t o all who have joi ned t he 021
roster. " Good Luck" Awards to those who
have gone to other units. You will be missed
... A special "So Long" Awa rd (or is it " See
You Later" Award ?) t6 Lt. Greenlee, who
has left the entire Tact tea m holding its
collective breath in nervous anticipation of
a replacement (that is, all except Ch arlie
Nawrocki who is t oo busy avoid ing sunlight
to care) . . • And, Tact Officer Tom Chuch
man, next time your partner, Joe Walski gets
the urge, ha nd h im a roll of masking t ape. Joe
gets the "Big Mouth" Award ... "Best Design
in Auto Body" Awards go to P.O :s D ianne
Lanning and Mary Ann Pierzch alsk i, bc.th
VItIo ended up with uniqu e angles and lin es on
their cars.. . Lockup Keeper Henry Crawford
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i" most deserving of the "cat who ,swallowe~
the Canary" Award. What are you always
grinning about anyway, Henry? •• The "Dea.
Abby" Award goes to Review Officer Charlie
Marschke, wTw patiently listens to everyone
. . . Timekeeper Ed Jones and Sanitation Of·
ficer Eugene Nelson were voted to receive the
"Tolerance of Most Verbal Abuse by Fellow
Officers" Award. , Wh;ltllood sports you
really arel . . Several of our P.O:s found
they could no longer get along as partners.
For using the most assured way of never
having to work with someone again, the
"Marry Your Partner" Awards are bestowed
upon P.O:s Jean Carmody and AI Pf"iffer;
and P.O:s ~athy Nolan and Pat O''Malley ..•
"The Most Courageous Civilian" Awards to
the lovely ladles who gallant l,y volunt eer to
spend t heir lives with P.O:s Tony Fosco, Tom
Henry, Ral Galto and Wayne Sipich. Congrats
to all of youl . . Lest but not least, several
awards for lovaly naw additions : Natalie Ann
graced the lives of myself and hubby; P.O o's
Kathy and Pat O 'Malley were blessed' with
Erin Kathleen ; and P.O . Gerry Harper and
wife were joined by a bouncing bundle. Best
of luck to these cuties and 'any other un
announced additions. . . A final word to
express everyone's sympathy to all wh o
suffered the death of loved ones the past
year-our thoughts and hearts are with you,
A special note of sympathy to the family of
Sgt. Ray Smith, a loss felt by all in 021 ...
Best wishes to all and keep up the good work
in 19841 ..
P.O. Dolly Padgurskis
022 : Hot ti ps from hot lips in 0221 . .
Commander Joseph Shaughnessy, who is now
settled in, th a nks all fo r the warm welcome
. . . The new year is on the upswing and
signs of the winter cold blast have already
come and gone. Eddie Todd brings in the
spring with double-your· pleasu re twin boysI
This was fo llowed with a baby girl for J.
Shine. We know it takes two to tango, so our
best and most sincere wishes to their wives
who made it all possible. . . Another hot
item: Tact team members should have in
vestigated cut rates on marriage certificates
and wedding paraphernalia. It seems the
whole team was singing ''Those We'dding
Bell Blues". Our best wishes to L. Douglas·
Kowal and J. Spratt... Murphy, what are you
waiting for? ' ," Now I come before you to
stand behind you to tell you somathing I
know nothing about. A Thursday a while ,
back (which Should have been called Black
Friday), there was a mother's meeting for
father's only. It seems that a son named
Dennis was caught trying to wear his best
clothes but didn't have any. So he substituted
pink hair rollers and a large console stereo for
a hat and earmuffs. The meeting was free but
J. Wright (the 2 a.m. hostage negotiator for
Nuts) was coliEicting at the door. Lt. Scott
and Sgt. Foster wanted no part of it and took
off running for Vice Control and Six. P.O.
Griffin, who had just arrived, could hardly
believe his eyes, but settled in the hill and is
,trying to survive. So, if you're out on the
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town and see Mr. D. strutti".9. around, Cell
for the E.T. because you can't believe every
thing you read and not much of what you see.
You must read Time to understand. It's now
time to close with thlf "Nonsense News"..•
We'll see you next time with work info on
Blues...
P.O. Doris Martin
025: I hope everyone had a beautiful,
memory-filled holiday season. . . Some
receiving , gi~s MUCH better than those
tied with ribbon include: Bill and Djane
Riga with the arrival of Katie Ann; and
Gary and Ginny Gozdecki with baby JoYce
Marie. . . Larry Bangert, with the new title
of "Grandpa". . . Norbert Matz is a new
grandpa and fiance of Bernice. • • John
Dalesandro and his Te,rri b~call1e engaged
. . . Capt, Stanley Cwick's daughter Debra
Ann beca me Mrs. John Da ll ianis. . . J udy
JII1cDonald tied the knot with our boss BlII
Olsen••. Was that a ring I saw on Michelle
Reese's fjnger? J oe Milici put it there. . .
Wally Svihula alm ost bit my head off? 11 was
HE who eam,e in second in the Police Olym
pics Golf Tournament and NOT Bob Sobiesz·
czyk... Andy Giacalone ,has retired after 27
long years of service... Capt. Rich Grishaber
played Captain Ahab, when, lifter a four-hour
fight, he hooked a 350-pound, 11-foot mar
lin. Or did the mat'lin hook Capt Grishaber?
... Nostalgia Corner: What were the names of
Ernest T. Bass' , two girlfriends in the old
"Andy Griffith Show"? Answer in my next
column•••
Carol Bacarella
Area 2 Detective Division: Welcome and
congratulations to Hugh Holton, our riew
commander. . • Co ngratulations and good
luck to LeRoy Martin, former Area 2 com·
mander, now deputy chief of patrol • • •
Congrats to our Department for finally
permitting the Detective Division to be
a part of the computer age. (Our three-year
old children know more about computers
than we doll Sgt. Dougherty and Det. Biszew
ski, Area 2 PIC, have reserved rooms at
Christ Memorial Hospital since the comput
ers were turned on. They have been com
plaining of migraine headaches each day..•
Someone told Det. Buckendahl, Area 2 PIC,
that his workroom has asbestos insulation.
He's now wearing a face mask .•. That's all
for now. May God bless you and yours.•.
CSSF LOGOFFI Session not bound I . •
Barbara Brown
Area 5 DeteCtive Division: Gat well wishes
are being sent by everyone to Lt, Joseph
Bruno, PIC • •• Get well wishes also to Larry
Culbertson's wife who went skiing with Larry,
fell, and broke her leg in two places. . .
Sincere condolences to James HUssion,
Admin., on the death of his mother; to
Raymond LaBuda; our desk officer, on the
death of his mother-in·law; and to Russell
Weingart, VIC, on the death of his mother
in-law. . . Congratulations to Nancy and
~ichard Obermaier, PIC, on the birth of

Peter; and to Theresa and Nick Gaudio, VIC,
on the birtn of son Nick Alexander ..• Con
gratulations to Dat:s Joseph Mohan,·Dalias
Tyler (both PIC), Raymond Krull, Ronald
Pluta, Edward Strandberg, and Jeffrey Zitzka
(all VIC) on their recent Department Com
mendations.... Michael Herigodt, VIC, re
ceived the "Dog Dish" Award at the Min
ocque fishing trip . . . Santa Claus left TOF
a fur tie and, for formal occasions, a bright
yellow tie. And is he beamingl . • Visual
representation of robberies, in terms of
districts, (street robberies, smash-and-grab ,
and commercial robberies) are being handled
by Sgt. Joseph Mucia. This is directed towards
enhancing OUr abil ity in identifying patter ns
of robberies and also for increasing our ability
in apprehension and deterrence. It was based
on good inf o rmation that led to the solving of
th e D' Avolio homicide bV Det:s T~om8S
Flynn, Philip Murphy, Ernest Halvorsen
and Edwin Dickinson. Again thll importanca
of exchange of informetion is emphasized in
ou r ability' t o solve cases. Good intra-Area
police work was a combined effort by Dat:s
Lawrence ' Poli (VIC) , and Richard Szeluga
and William Dissalhorst (PIC). They arrested
an offender for the armed robbery of a tavern
and aggravated battery of the bartender. The
arrest was made shortly after the offender
had fled the scene...
Pam Baumjlal1ner
Bureau of Community Services: Ester Farr,
Preventive Programs Div., went to Tupelo,
Miss. on furlough for some warm weather.
You guessed it-temperatures dropped and it
snowed there! " • PliO, happily welcomes
Director Andrew Rodriguez.•. Congrats to
Charlie Ford on his promotion to directo r
of Preventive Programs. . . PPD welcomed
Lt. Leon Abbey from Human Relation s. . .
By tlie way, Lt. Abbey can't wait to get
back to Acapulco. . . P.O. John Ciszewski is
fascinated with Boy George and has his own
file of pictures..• Ask Director Ford how to
do the ''Tuck·pointing Tango"... P.O. Herb
Kordeck feels he's being haunted by the
"Flying Nuns". . . P.O. Mike Dooley hed an
article published about Officer Friendly in
Law and Order. . . Who is Beto Perverto?
. . The Bureau of Community Services ex
tends a belated welcome to the Senior Citi
zens services Division. The following items
are from reporter P.O. Eloise Carnevale from
the section. . . We were happy to hear Sgt.
Charles "Smitty" Smith and Tom Leath are
back home after a brief hospital stay. . •
Dan Guiney claims he knows everything
there is to know about golfing in San Diego,
where he spent his furlo .•• Our secretary,
Jean Schuster, just returned from LA and
Las Vegas. The latter was where blackjack
winningS helped her get home. . . Does that
smile on Jack Cullotta's face have anything
to do with his daughter Jackie presenting him
with grandson number two? What's the baby's
name? Jack, of course. . . Congrats to P.O.
Kimberly-Toy Huh who saved a person's
life by using CPR. . • Congrats Ernestine
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Dowell and the 11th District Senior Advisory
Council on the gala luncheon honoring their
first year working together. . . Sgt. Tom
Loftus, never let it be said that Dennis Zajac
and yours truly are poor losers. We really did
enjoy:osing the egg throwing contest to you
and your wife at our first annual picnic a
while back. Did you really need to throw with
such vigor? I'm still trying to get the egg out
of my hair, face, and clothing. .. Luis Zayas,
thanks again for your artistic t;;ulinary talents.
Everyone enjoyed the food ... Is it true that
Hollywood is sending agents to Chicago after
hearing about the outstanding acting per·
forrr.ances by Rosella Clayborn, Donna
Walsh and Lenny ReChord for the 22nd
District's Senior Advisory Council Scenario?
What typecasting! . . In closing, accolades
to our own Director O'Neill from the 8th
District Senior Advisory Council, whose
members are looking forward to another
beautiful medley of songs at next summer's
awards luncheon. Her performance is some·
thing the talent scouts should catchl .. Until
next time...
P.O:s Alicia Ayala and
Eloise Carnevale

Communications Operations Section: I hope
it's a healthy and prosperous year for all...
Not too much happening here. . . At this
writing, Lt. Schoenfeldt is enjoying summer
half·way across the world in Sydney,
Australia. . . Rich Liszewski is looking for a
live-in seamstress_ All the other girls are tired
of sewing on buttons_ . . Dolores Caher is
glad she has a dau ghter her size, even if she
is 14 years old . (Also the gang on Zone 13
would like her to change her lunch period
to o ne other than the last lu nch). .. Patrick
McDevitt has joined the "Brown Bag It"
Cl ub since he decided t o get married_ . _What
is the mystery with Bo b Cook's and Jennifer
Jones' pa rty? _ . Ed Nowdomski is asking the
phone compan y to put braille on the phone
buttons. He plans on staying until he's 70 ...
Mike Cwik is a resident expert at counting
crows in trees. . . George Moss has set his
clock at home back two hours. Now he never
comes home lat e . . . Wonethel Yo rk needs an
appointment book. She had so many offers
in the last cou p le months, she can't keep up
. . . No news from Teletype or the Elec·
tronics engineers.
Until the next issue,
stay hea lthy ...
Disp. Mitch Bruski
Crime La boratory Division: The Crime Lab
welco mes our new dir ector, Captain Paul
Gall. Kudo s on receiving your D .P.A ... Best
wishes to Karen Smith-Johnson, who claims
the honeymoon is not over . . . Congratula
tions to Mike Zefeldt on the birth of son
Nicholas; and to Maria Pulling with the birth
of daughter Danielle. . . Salute to Richard
O'Brien in the Daily Bulletin . . . Toolmarks
had a surprise party for John Wills' departure.
The surprise was that he showed up three
days laterl . . Bernie Kwak's dog Maggie
graduated from obedience school summa cum

laude. . . Virgil Lowell and Burt Nielson
retired and were feted with individual parties.
We will miss them both . . . Rick Roberts is
waiting for the next retirement party. He
claims he didn't get enough cake. . . Good
news from Tom Walsh. He became a police
man again. May the force be with you ..
H& R Lomoro had a busy tax .season. . .
Sgt. Don Smith went to Dallas, something
about interviewing the Cowgirls for Burt
Nielson's production. . . Alan Osoba and
Bob Boese went to the Rose Bowl but never
saw each other. . . Mike Dea went to Barba
dos, Joe Codina is on his way to Puerto
Vallarta and Bill Tyrrell is in beautiful and
exotic Quantico. . . Was it Sgt. Paholke's
famous chili that gave Nick Ditusa an ulcer?
.. Someone from the Firearms Section put
on a real show during the holiday party. Joe
Celovsky was ' so shocked by this display,.ne
hasn't been seen since . . . Keep talking _to
me.. .
E.J_ Mulcrone

Enforcement Section:
Somewhere over
the rainbow! Greetings from Shangri-La!
The undersigned would like to wish y'all
a fond farewell and express his regrets at
missinll the farewell bash. . . Now for the
bad news, Joe Johnson belatedly reminded
me to print the results of his match with
Bill Otte. Here goes-40 Love, 40-30, 40
Love, 33.5-69. . . It's easy to tell Bob Spre
yene's vehicle now_ It's the one with the
antennae on the outside. How kum, R .S.?
.. Welcome back to the fold, Ronel! Raines
and Joe Deloughery. You've been away too
long. . . Chuck Strazzante has been seen
huddled with Bob Holmes and Jim Utz. It
seems they would like to keep their records
intact and play "follow the leader" again .
Just can't seem to function without their
role model. . . Larry Augustyn promised
to supply your reporter with some juicy
tidbits for this column, but he forgot this
is a family magazine. Better luck next time,
Lar . . . Guess who came back quicker than
Gen Mac? That's right! Concrete Curry!
Nice to see you back, Bill, but go easy on
little Phil. He needs time to build resistance
. . _ Good 01' AI B. Tross is at it again. He
just flew in from his hideout after he heard
the news. Can't blame 01' AI after the last
time he was discovered and suffered the
consequences. . . While cleaning out some
offices at 54 W. Hubbard, maintenance per
sonnel found Jack Collins' name tag im
bedded in the carpet under an old desk.
Jack was glad to get it back intact. . . Vito
Indelli would like his wallet back just for
sentimental reasons. It has his first com
munion money in the hidden compartment.
He also misses the moth. . . Corky Smif
wants all to know he is feeling fine now but
he is swearing off football . Those Monday
night games get too rough on the old body...
The women's movement has chastised your
reporting officer for not having any femi
nine news. Here 'tis, girls: Marie Talkowski,
Tina Stafen, Sgt. Fitz, D. Payne, D. Kevin,

Paul (oops). So much for the ladies... What
a relief to see Tom Quirk in the fold. Wel
come aboard, TOmmy. . . In conclusion, af
ter all the trivia has been dealt with, your
reporter, speaking for all, would like to ex
tend a hearty welcome and congratulations to
our new Commander, David Coffey. Hope
your tenture is long and fulfilling. Thanks. ..
P.O. Charley Jenkins

Identification Section: A big thank you to
8th District P.O:s Keim and Tamberlin for
coming to the rescue. . . "Miss Gadansk
Shipyard 1981" is still enjoying the notoriety
of her title not only from her close friends
but from people everywhere.' An uncontested
victory is expected in 1984. . . Camille
Mancione's carousing days are quickly coming
to an end-or so Marty thinks. What a surprise
he's got coming! . . A big hello from the
little Greek in California to everyone, es
pecially Mutha, Big Brother and Arnold . . .
Congrats to Mary Smalley who received her
degree from Chicago State U. . . Also con
grats to Betty Winfield for her extracurri
cular activities. . . Belated congrats to Bill
and Cookie Kovacs on the birth of William
Owen ... The Latent Unit would like to com
mend Danny and Froggy for a superb job.
Thanks, guys. . . Another belated congrats
to Marcia and Michael Pope on the birth of
Monique Danielle ... Everyone wants to wish
Kathy Nelligan the best in her new adventure
· . . John O'Brien had a great vacation but
needed another when he returned to his
desk. . . By the way, Berny, the kids are
spending the summer with you . . . If you
have any trouble getting seating reservations
at U .cle Charlie's, just tell them that you
know Phil, you will be seated immediately
· . . Birthday parties for Etta Smith and Jackie
Smith were fun for all . . . A special thanks
to Denise, Marilyn and Etta for keeping an
eye on you -know-who . . . It's rumored that
Kru powicz is send ing the enti re Latent Unit
\:0 the Bahamas as a tax write-off after his
large winnings in Vegas. We're all waiting
· .. Pat Moore was seen around town sport
ing a vibrant red blouse that was supposed
to be worn only on special occasions. What
was so special that day Pat? .. Betty Wi n
field found and returned a lost purse, ea rning
her a complimentary letter. Good wo rk . . .
Devon and Lynn send their love to all the
girls in the computer room... Which one of
the Latent guys is o nly 10-years-old? .. Who
deserves the "That's Du mb" Award for this
mo nth? .. What sergeant is ru mored to have
the warmest hands this side of the Mississippi?
· . When will Sluggo and Sluggo Jr. meet o n
Common Ground for five consecutive days?
· . Which golf pro is known to frequent
Milwaukee? . Is it true Taco T. Hervatz
naps at the Hilton during lunch? .. Will "Mr.
X" ever find out who "Mrs. X" really is? ..
For the answers to these and other questions,
tune in next issue... How's this for the first
column, Boss Moss? . . Signing off with
another message to 008: Hi, Dad! ..
Kathie Burns
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DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS *

Officer Martin Bilecki , 1st Dis
trict, apprehended an offender who had
robbed and assaulted a youth.

***
Officers Clarence Spraggins and
Henry Freeman, 2nd District, arrested
an armed offender, who was later charg
ed with the murder of two people.

***
Following a chase and VICIOUS
struggle, Patrol Specialist H A McCarthy
and Officer Robert Elliott, 6th District,
apprehended an offender who had
attacked a woman and had stolen her
car.

***

Recalling that a rapist matched
the description of an offender they had
arrested earlier, 8th District Officers
Donald Kuchar and James Munizzi were
able to identify the rapist and place
him under arrest.

***

Officers Phillip Carr, William Van
Vranken and Michael Garrity, 9th Dis
trict, wounded and arrested an armed
robber after he disregarded orders to
drop his weapon.

***
Although 10th District Officers
James Henderson and Leonard Stocker
were told to disregard a reported rape in
progress, the officers stayed in the area,
heard a woman scream, and arrested an
offender attempting to rape her.

***
Sergeant Ronald Simmons, Patrol
Specialist Richard Wagner and Officers
Joseph Aguinaga, Richard Anderson and
Connell Griffin, 12th District, followed
a trail of markings through several yards
which led them to two burglars, two
damaged safes, and stolen proceeds.

***
A kidnapping was solved by 17th
District Officers John Hussey, Thomas
Huse, James Keating , and Michelle
Owens after more than five hours of
painstaking investigation.

***
Officer Michael Keehan, 19th Dis
trict, chased a store robber for several
blocks before apprehending him.

***
Officer Michael Brady, 6th Dis
trict, and Officer Patrick Carey, 22nd
District, while off-duty, arrested an
offender who had attempted to steal
two autos, despite being fired upon by
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the gunman.

***
The efforts of 23rd District Ser
geant James Lane and Officers Joseph
Laskero, Anthony Bertuca, David No
wak , Robert Lopez and Roger Taylor
resulted in the breaking of a burglary
pattern and the arrest of two offenders.

***

After a short chase, 24th District
Sergeant Daniel Dettloff apprehended
an offender- carrying a sawed-{)ff shot
gun and robbery proceeds.

sion South Specialists Richard Baranski
and James Bauer, in which numerous
rob beries and burglaries were cleared .

***
Lieutenant Edwin Bosse and Of
ficers Michael Cronin and Robert
Drozd, Gang Crime Enforcement West,
and 13th District Officers Rafael Gomez
and Joseph August arrested a narcotics
dealer and were offered money for his
release . He immediately was cha..rged
with bribery in addition to the other
violations .

***

***

While off-duty, Area 1 Property
Crimes Detective Thomas Farrell and
Officer Phillip Cunningham, Major Acci
dent Investigation Section, rescued a
man by lifting the front end of the light
weight vehiole trapping him, and admin
istering first-aid.

Gang Crimes Enforcement North
Specialists john Sebeck and Anthony
Audino arrested two gang members
wanted for murder.

***
Detectives Thomas Lazar and
Thomas McCarthy, Area 4 Violent
Crimes, conducted a complex investiga
tion which resulted in the arrest of a
murderer.

***

Sergeant John Nalepa and De
tectives Joseph Benigno, Harry Collins,
Thomas Czarnecki, Joseph Eichinger,
Thomas Fallon, John Fumo, Joseph
Mohan, John Santopadre, Dallas Tyler
and Michael Thomas, Area 5 Property
Crimes; and Sergeant John Whalen and
Youth Officers Robert Berent , Thomas
Swan, and Gregory Masonick, Area 5
Youth, combined their efforts on an
investigation resulting in 11 arrests and
the clearing of 84 burglaries .

***

Area 5 Violent Crime Detectives
Richard Schak and Gregory Lindstrom ;
and Lieutenant Robert Osmondson,
Sergeants Nathanial Johnson and John
Pappas, and Officers Freddie Carter and
John McHugh, 15th District, combined
their efforts to arrest offenders wanted
for robbery and murder.

***
The work of Gang Crimes En
forcement North Specialist Philip
Szpicki directly resulted in the appre
hension of four gang members wanted
for murder .

***

Officers Gary Cohen and Terrence
Callaghan, 24th District, saved the life
of an 18-month-old baby who had
stopped breathing by administering
mouth-to-mouth respiration.

***
Officers Jerome Katauskas and
John Ryan, Gang Crime Enforcement
West , apprehended three armed of
fenders just before they were about to
rob a liquor store.

***

Officers Michael Fitzgerald, Nich
olas Simon and Richard Batrich, 18th
District, apprehended an offender who
had committed a series of armed robber
ies and a rape.

***

***

Three elderly women , victims of
a home invasion, were contacted by the
offender, posing as a member of a law
enforcement agency. Officers James
Paoletti, Robert Olson, James Farley
and -Allan Piantkowski, 1st District,
apprehended the' offender.

***

Officer Clifton Underwood, 2nd
District, wounded an armed offender
after the gunman threatened another
man, ignored an order to drop his
weapon, and fired at the officer.

Nine arrests were made during an
investigation conducted by Sergeant
Carl Edenfield and Gang Crimes Divi

Officers Walter Cap and John
Phelps , 9th District, apprehended two

The work of Officer Clinton
Baker, Financial Investigation Unit ,
resulted in the arrest of 10 offenders
involved in a major conspiracy to de
fraud insurance companies .

***

***
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youths who had stolen several weapons
from police officers' lockers while
employed as district assistant janitors.

***
Off.duty 10th District Officer
Jolm Littleton fatally wounded an
armed offender in an exchange of gun
fire after the gunman entered a lounge
and ordered everyone to lie on the
floor.

***
During an exchange of gunfire,
11 th District Sergeants Robert Mc
Gaha and Kenneth Brooks, and Offi
cers James Bland and Thomas Bolling
wounded an escaping armed robber
firing a shotgun.

***
Officers Robert Paxton and Clyde
Raymond, 14th District, arrested six
offenders, clearing a murder and six
robberies.

***
Following a chase both by car
and on foot, 15th District Officers
Mark Fulla, Thomas Boyd, John Mc
Namara and Richard Elmer apprehend
ed an offender wanted for seven rob
beries and the theft of an auto.

***

After a struggle, off-duty Ser
geants Patrick Heenan and Donal Roth,
18th and 19th Districts respectively,
apprehended an offender wanted for
burglary and rape.

***
Sergeants Lewis Smith and Elton
McClendon, 21st District, apprehended
two robbers of a savings and loan, and
recovered more than $6,000.

***

Officers Harold Johnson and Eu
gene Tunno, 23rd District, alertly ar
rested two offenders in the process of
tying up the owners of a jewelry store
in an attempted robbery.

***

The efforts of 23rd District Of
ficers Anthony Bertuca and Joseph Las
kero resulted in three arrests clearing
a series of burglaries.

***

Officers Donald Johannsen, Jud
ith Rieck and Roland Paulnitsky, 24th
District, rescued several people from a
burning building, then assisted them in
finding shelter.

***
Captain Stanley Cwick and Offi
cers Thomas Goddard and William
Miller, 25th District, and Gang Crimes
Enforcement North Officers Ralph
Schauf and Jolm Valaitis combined

their efforts in .apprehending an armed
offender threatening to kill himself
and others, and confiscating a large
amount of ammunition.

***

Combined efforts by Area 1 Vio
lent Crime Det~c1ives ' Michael Pochordo
and Stephen Hood, Area 1 Property
Crimes Detective Fred Wheat, and the
late 3rd District Officer Dorelle Bran
don resulted in the arrest of an offender
wanted for three murders and a bur
glary.

***

Sergeant Walter Jones and De
tectives Elmer Brown and Michael
Golden, Area 2 Property Crimes,
arrested 13 offenders and recovered
stolen merchandise and weapons, thus
clearing more than 100 burglaries.

***
Area 3 Violent Crime Uctec
tives Michael Duffin and Thomas Ptak
developed information which led to the
arrest of six gang members wanted for
the brutal attack of three people at a
rock concert.

***
Area 5 Violent Crime Detectives
Ronald Pluta, Nick Trotta, Luke Ballo,
Edward Dojutrek, William Rooney and
Ernest Halvorsen apprehended an of
fender wanted for 16 bank robberies,
thirteen of which were committed in
California.

***
Sergeants Robert Keating and
Edward Paige and Youth Officers Brian
Killacky and Michael Dolan, Youth Div
sion, and Vice Control Section Officer
Thomas Bohling arrested eight offenders
charged with taking indecent liberties
with a child and child pornography.

***
Gang Crime Enforcement South
Officers Michael Demitro and Ronald
Palmer fatally wounded an armed
offender who refused repeated orders
to drop his weapon.

***
Gang Crime Enforcement South
Officers Robert Schaefer and Brad
Williams apprehended a robber ofa
fast-food store and then released six
employees locked in a freezer.

***

Hosea

***
Officer John Kaczmarek, Evi
dence and Recovered Property Section,
observed a cab dangling from an ex
pressway overpass. He stopped traffic
to end vibrations which were causing
the cab to slip and assisted firefighters
form a human chain to rescue the
driver.

***

Alertness on the part of Auditing
and Internal Control Inspector Bernard
Stahl, while on his way home from
work, let to the apprehension of an of
fender with a history of auto theft and
armed robbery, and the recovery of a
stolen vehicle.

***

***

Through a persistent investiga
tion, Area 5 Violent Crime Detectives
Ronald Mudry and Ralph Storck
learned the names of three offenders
wanted for the murder of two young
women.

Sergeants

Steven Steele, Officers' Edward Bone,
Walter Donald, Jolm Felker, Joseph
Cosentino, Joseph Riccelli, Public
Housing Division South; 5th District
Officer Guy Lindsey; 11 th District
Officer Diane Boyd; and Communica
tions Opef3tions Section Dispatcher
Walter Wyrnbs combined their efforts
to ap·prehend an offender wanted for
two rapes.

Crossley

and

Over a three-day period, Area 5
Youth Officer Raymond Savage was
instrumental in the arrest of 10 offend
ers for burglary and possession of stolen
property . Variolls proceeds of the bur·
glaries were also recovered .

***

Lieutenant Kenneth Funk, Ser
geants Howard Denk and Donald Smith,
and Police Agent Theodore Raab, Inter
nal Affairs Division, after a surveillance,
apprehended a Department member
stealing coins from a parking meter.
Their subsequent investigation was in
strumental in the offender's conviction.

***
Sergeant Richard Powers, Detec
tives Thomas Kinsella and Richard
Boyle , Youth Officers Rosemarie Bur
zinski and James Turney, and Officer
Rica·rdo Abreu, Narcotics Section, as
sistedin developing a program which
provides the interception of large
amounts of· narcotic shipments ·at a
major point in the distribution chain.

***
The persistence of Sergeants Ge
orge Leslie and Donald Smith and
Youth Officer Robert Hurst, Internal
Affairs Division, during an extensive
six-month investigation, resulted in a
Department member being arrested,
charged and subsequently indicted for
taking indecent liberties with a child
and possession of marijuana.
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